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" THE BEAST.

T"1 HE entire nation stands as
1 slaughter committed by unio
itiful little group of men at wo:

trip mine at H"errin, Ills. The ai

jatured the murder of the victi
e duplicated in any uncivilized
lobe, no matter how savage or i

The awful ravening, cowardly s]
lve thousand of them descendin
il! How bold in their numbers,
reir advantage. In all the anna

tithe United Mine Workers thert
:ruck such a blow at their own

as struck in the outrage at He
Iublic opinion rages at the thou;
en murdered and tortured by.a
iok unto itself the power of life
tst the nation's law aside like a £

The American people will not
induct for one second. There is
.y of comfort in the whole dar
id_ that is the hope that the ni

aimed, and tortured, and butc
eading victims, were not Americ
syond the belief of the public
ood with its sense of fair play.- i
td respect for the law, could pa

America is paying for her careli
is long suffered front the unrea;

at tugs at civilized law and orde
e things upon which prosperit;
curity is grounded. For years tl
id these vicious, crazed minds ha
ee ingress into America. Flo.
ooding, unreasoning, watchfulcethis of Herrin that Ameri
Impse of the beast that slinks at

Among the millions of Americt
illed at the news that came out
can be counted every real Ameri
'

the miner's union. The attac
to have committed murder shou
iner's un.'jn whom they have
destroy. The prosecution she

Ij-j and urged on Dy tiie miners unior

iMftdsiiily'~be -wrecked if mad men <

make of it a weapon against ci

II o'rjdhr. The men who should not
1' offenders pay the extreme penalt;
they hare committed, should he th
union in Illinois. Will the union s

ers, disclaim its responsibility, expi
,! and allow it to go at that?

THIS IS THE STU1:\Y/ATER street is finding it ui

I* W sue its even course. The
increasingly rocky, and it is the lie

V spectable element of the city th
;; of Water street will find things s<

!i decide to vacate.
The East Side has long prayed

the conditions on Water street. T]
been an admirable restraint shoi
dents over the almost unbearable

i: prevail in this spot of pestilence.
more than patient, more than long!

!: reward is about to be theirs,

j; The sickening details of some

1 leiias staged by Water street in
week made even hardened, court hi
Acting Mayor Arnett applied as d

i; as possible and as the offenders :

; threshold of police court, the cour
on hand to supplement the actioi
This kind of cooperation between

i county will clean up Water stree
let up on the part of the official

_--of public indignation against the

| .Jiueiigius |
Man is a curious animal, inteili-'

1 gent edition o£ the ape, according
to the theories of a Morgantown

"professor. Often his intelligence
^^^^pslaetns to rise no higher than the

. sheep. And this goes for the white
collared guys and pencil pushers
in offices as well as the man who

There was a concrete example
of .that condition yesterday when
the 400. miners paraded over the
Fairmont section. I think 'someonedown the road suggested early
yesterday morning to have a march
.he was the lead sheep. The other
fell. in line and away they went,
marching miles and miles and
burning up energy by the pound.
The miners, no doubt, thought they
were doing something worth while,

!, even though they gained nothing

property on W
ought to be he:
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* 6.oo the progress of

who are attem:
°old"?.h^rda?5^ loftiest peak ui

the party depa
West Virginia, as mination o£ liv

succeeded in-p
A complete s

g 04 j.ov indicated the i
"

top of the.inoi
number of att
point which ha1

hast at the red word that the
n miners upon a dauntless party
rk in the Lester loftiest elevatio
vful horrors that mountain is 2S
ms could hardly Three picked
quarter of the Dr A M. \va

nhuman. made the last
pirit of the mob! just penetrated
g upon a hand- terrible strugg
How cowardly hausting exper:

Is of the history convinced at ti
5 has never been An attempt mac

organization as George Finch ai

rrin, Thursday, an elevation of
;ht of dozens of camp is that tl
crazed mob who prevailing on tl
and death, and. other effort wil

straw. There is hai
stand for such will succeed, i
only one single reward. Mount

k, terrible blot, standing chance
iad beasts who men who conqu
hered helpless, niche in liistor;
:ans born. It is human endurai
that American such a feat and
ndividual rights; return of the 1

rticipate in such their endeavors.

essness. Europe sheriff Charl
soning red hand siJall not get p;
sr, and grasps at i nunois. It is
y, equality, and tlley call do not
pis tainted hlood organization or
ive been allowed admit that the t

eking together, ject under diffi
.it is in deeds keeping in hand
ca gets a true laborers. Anytl
her heels. hand should be

ins .whose b,lood j the general pu
of Illinois, sure- j leaders at Her
can who belongs j and heels in tl
k on these men would never ha
Id toe led by the j
done tneir best j I£ marcUing r
>uld be assisted and searched foi
, wmcu win cer- present danger
ire permitted to that ig going or
vilized law and

a sllspect lor cc
rest until these many yestev
y for the deeds

were armed and
lo leaders of the soarch of the mi
>hrug its should- proved this oPir
ess polite regret

The organizat
be conducted b;
city under the

nhealthy to pur- churches, is son

path is getting be interested in
>pe ot all the re- be undertaken
at the denizens community prol
3 rough thy will take an active

a
^ America has bi

for relief from and every day n

ncre has, indeed, real Americans
vn by the resi- rest in industry
.conditions that ,

They have been Fairmonters
suffering and the popular John K

in their work a

ot the last tab- they have appea
the courts this and to local pet
ingers-on cringe. of these two si
Irastic a remedy ment is exaggei
itepped over the -.

ity officers were The Hon. O.
i of the mayor. Fourth ofjuly
the city and tlie Randolph Revie
t if there is no celebration on i
s. A campaign crowd. They 1
owners of the better.

except a night in jail lor a host of
them. They were simply the victimsof an idiosyncrasy of man.
to follow along once something is
started.
As I said in the beginning, the

white collared guys suffer the same

way. I can walk into any office
in town and say there 1b a dog
fight down in the alley and every
fool guy in the office will risk his
life hanging out the window to see
what's going on.

A cop trys to arrest a man.he
resists. One man up street glimpses
the scene and rushes to it. In
three minutes every loose hird on
the highway is struggling for a
look.

If you can suck one good guy in
on a wildcat investment, you'll get
a lot more because that bird tumbledfor the plan. All the other
sheep want to take a tumble also.

I remember one time when I was
in college up near New' Castle at
Westminster. Westminster was to
play Grove City in baseball on s

/ o V ,. ,- ,ater Street that shelter these dives
Ipful, and here is where the citizens
e good work if they are wiU'rt to

o

. W. C. A. SPONSORS

epartment of the Woman's Club is
hand this week to the Y. W. C. A.
utauqua tickets for the Redpath
lining here July 1. In combining
ilts will be" better and the tickets
ion should have a ready sale. The
tched this season on the lot where

j ri
tfi jiiitjit: iui uici ij Diuyu, a x»uc <uvwiccesslbjefor most people.
Chautauqua has always offered a

irogram to Fairmonters. Sometimes
n and sometimes another has been
hautauqua which requires a guariming.This year the Y. W. C. A.
considering it greatly worth while
city a week of wholesome amuseenteducational worth, and general

CHE IY FAME'S HALE.
'

e world "there have been thousands
ited persons watching the reports
mred from time to time regarding
the heroic little body of explorers

pting to climb Mount Everest, the
>on the earth. The men composing
rted for their goal with the deteringwith their problem until they
efforming the unparalleled feat,

purvey of the mountain approaches
mly possible side from which the
intain .might be achieved, and a

empts have been made from this
re proved fruitless. Now comes the
last dash for the top brought the
within a few hundred feet of the

n in the world. The height of the
,1S1 feet.
meu of the party, G. L. Mallory,

kefield, and T. Howard Somervell
attempt, the details of which have
to the outside world. They had a

ie, and after a frightful and exiencehad to give it up. although
mes that they would win through,
ie on June 8 by two other members,
id Captain Geoffrey Bruce, recorded
26,800 feet. The report from the ;

ie terrible weather conditions now

ie heights must improve before an1be made. 1

dly a doubt but that these men

Such determination will receive its
Everest marks almost the last out- 1

for explorers crown of fame. The ^

er Mount Everest will have a safe
r, and it will be well earned. All t
ice and courage is demanded for '

an ovation, world wide, awaits the *

ittle party wheu success crowns

t
1
t

ton is determined that conditions <

ist him as they did in the case in 1

well to stow the Jiot heads^ where H

hing that will b:ing regret to their 1
' "" lxl I^J

to oiners. puuu^ 10 - *»

tnion leaders work toward their ob- j
culties, not the least of which is {

I the bad foreign blood of ignorant *

aing that will keep this element in
welcomed fby the union as well as j
blic. If a hundred of the ring i
rin had been cooling their heads 1

te county jail the massacre there
re taken place.

o <

niners were stopped by the officials
r weapons it would remove the ever {
of murder in the mine picketing .

t. The sheriff has a right to search e

mcealed weapons. It was thought
day that umbers of the marchers ,

had no permits to c. rry guns. A £

:n would have either verified or dis- f

lion.
o s

ion of an American Italian Club to c

y some of the leading men of the f
auspices of. one of the leading
nething that the whole city should

The work of assimilation must «

in earnest. The work strikes at a |
M m. The ceneral public should j|
part in th.s proposed organization.
»en late in action along this line
ow she is paying the penalty. Make
out of these men and half the un

will disappear. j
o. ^

are glad to hear of the success of j
eed and his equally popular sister
s vocal artists. The notices where
ired have been more than flattering I

sons who enjoy so much the music r

ngers, none of the favorable com

ated.t

o
<

S. McICinney is scheduled for the
orator at Elkins according to the
w. Elkins is planning for a great 1

:he occasion and anticipating a big
tave chosen a good speaker, none j

1
(

Monday. There was a good train j

to the scone of conflict on Monday
morning; but early Sunday evening
one fellow suggested we walk over j
.an all night hike. Another fellowagreed, the word spread about.
SOOn we aau «t > uuuq uxj x

to go. 1

We were off in a bunch. All r

night long we walked over hills and
valleys. As the first streaks of
dawn were breaking over the hills,
we turned into a barn near the ro.adwayand grabbed off an hour's nap
in, the hay. Then up again and

j away on the weary hike to Grove
City. Arriving there about 10
o'clock in the morning, we were so ,
tired and bedraggled we had no pep ]
left for the ball game. We could
have looked peacefully on as a man
hit a homer with the bases full 1
without getting an extra heart-
beat. And we were supposed to j
have ordinary intelligence. i

Of course, there is one happy >

thing about the follow the deader i
idea.at times the leader is a smart i

one, and points the way to highe:
better thinES.
So many of us are simple folio*

era that the only salvation for th
world, the only panacea for ache
and pains of unsettled Industris
conditions brought about by th
World War is for those who ca
be leaders to use their influence fc
the good. What we must have ar
leaders who are fair, honest an
ever willing to do the thing tba
will, as expressed by Col. T. I
Kooseyelt, make the nation a goo
place to live for everybody, becaus
it must be^nade that way befor
it is a goodvplace for anybody t
live.
The responsibility of leadershi

is tremendous and it should b
realized.

| RUFF STUFF
At any rate the marching miner

got plenty of exercise.
» »

So did the reporters.
» » »

And the telephones and taxicabs
*

They should get that ministe
cop to tag the birds who don't gi
to church on Sunday.

* # *

Got a yearning to see Dr. How
ard's medical college graduates k
action on the diamond. Wonder i
some of the boys still have thei;
sheepskins.

* * *

"King Benjamin" Purnell, whi
hasn't shaved or had a haircut fo:
twenty years, is to be investigat
ed. Wonder what they'll find.

* * *

Church Club to Seek Hearts o:
Italians Here.headline. They'i
find most of 'em on the left side

* i* *

A pPittsburgh lawyer namec
Smart has been sent to jail on
charge of embezzlement. Not a:
smart as one would think.

* * v

King George has created the
Prince of Wales a Knight of the
Thistle. All of which reminds thai
berry picking time is about here

* * m

Mayor Oles of Youagstown says
that he is too busy to talk. That's
a, hard blow to the newspapers.

* * *

Conscience is said to be a still
small voice. In many instances the
emphasis is on the still.

* * *

The Pirates are consistent ai
east. They play just as -«?tten at
tome as abroad.

* * *

Yale having defeated Harvard in
.he rowing match ,how about Harvardchallenging for a game of
;roquet.

* * *

There's a big argument up beweenNew York and Philadelphia.
Mew York wants bank messengers
:o wear red uniforms so the police
:an tell them, and Philadelphia
vants bootleggers to wear purple
jackets so no one will ask a bans
president to get him a quart.

* * *

To carry out a color scheme in
tarmony with their stuff, bootleg;ersin West Virginia should dress
n white.

Sir Conan Doyle is going home
ntent on converting England to
irohibition. We would suggest he
yrite a book.

* * *

Mustapha Kernal Pasha has
>nt Aff Vitc rtorlnv witVl thp nrflpks.

Jase of parleycide for the coroner.
^ * * *

If Secretary Weeks' plan goes
hrough. we may have enough beer
md light vine to float a battleihip.

* *

A fellow says that best thing
ibout radio sermons is that you
lon't have to feel in your pocket
or a nickel before they hfgin.

* * *

Weeks' Comments Bring on s.

storm.headline. Might call that
me- of the elementary after elects

* *

Where will we picnic tomorrow?

Berton Braley's Foem

DO IT NOW.

Svery year I chant this ballad:
"Swat the fly!"

t's advice that's always valid.
Swat the fly!

When borne in on summer breezeE
de alights on cakes and cheeses
Swat the fly!

3o it now and do not wait to
Swat the fly!

rhough it never is too lat* to
Swat the fly!

.Vhen he buzzes, when he's quiet
Jrab the swatter and apply it;
Jet him quick, you ought to try it

C* At AM t
owui LU« :

,Vhen you have the chance don't
fail to

Swat the fly!
jwat the female and the male, too.
Swat the fly!

'oison him with deadly potions,
Capture hlnr with sticky lotions,
Uso, with unerring motions,
Swat the fly!

s'ow that summer is before us.
Swat the fly!

.Vhile we all repeat in chorus,
"Swat the fly!"

IVhat I shout to you again is,
'Swat the fly, for he's a menace;
rill the last one's name is Dennis
Swat the fly!"
(Copyright, 1922, NBA Service.)

rO RE-ENTER LIQVOR TRADE
LONDON June 24. . Field

Marshall Earl Haig is soon to reenterthe liquor trade with which
ie was formerly connected as directorof-the firm of John Haig
Sc Co. The controlling interest in
the company was acquired in 1919
by the Distillers' Co., Ltd., of Edinburgh.holding corporation for
bne of the largest groups of the
whisky interests in the world. The
Held marshal will join the distll.ers"board in July. '
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RIVESVin^
! WILL HOLD MEETINi

RIVESVILLE, Juno 24. T1
, town council oE Rivesville will ho
> a special session on Friday ev

ning oE next week to discuss app
cations for licenses to operate so
drink stands, motion picture th
aters and restaurants. A numbi
jpf other important business ma

ters will also be taken up.
Camping Party.

A jolly party of campers left hei
on Thursday morning of this wee
for a point near Monongah whei
they will spend the rest o£ ti
week. The party is composed
the members o£ the R. S. Coog
Sunday school class o£ the Meth
dist Episcopal Church, South. Thei
were about twenty 3-oungsters :

the party. Besides the teacher *

the class, Charlton Griee, Edwai
Bowman and Cecil Keener, wei
members o£ the party to assist :
the care of the younger boys.

Missionary Society.
The organization of the missioi

ary society among the ladies of tl
Methodist Episcopal Church, Sout
which was to have been held ye
terday evening has been postpone
until Wednesday evening of ne:
week. The change was made in o
der that all members of the churc
should be apprised of the organiz
tion. On the date next week, Mr
Ward M. Downs of Fairmont, co:
ference secretary of the distru
will be present to assist in forr
ing the class.

Building Committee Meets.
II*. .3 1 r~ .p . 1.

Vf il YCUIlOOUaj' CVGUiUg UL kU

week the building committee of tl
ICnights of Pythias lodge held
meeting in the office room of C. <
Arnett. M. A. AVatkins of Fab
mont. who is the architect in chars
of the work, was present with tt
committee. Plans of the lodp
hall were presented and approve
by the committee and the work <

excavating for the new hall wi
probably be begun the first of Jul;

Daughter Born.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Michael <

Highlawns are the happy parem
of a fine little daughter whom the
welcomed to their home on Jun
11. Mrs. Michael-and the babe ai
doing nicely.

Had Picnic.
The girls composing the Eve

green Sunday school class of tt
Methodist Episcopal Church wet
given a delightful outing on Thur
day afternoon, when they wei
taken to Sugar Grove for a pica:
supper. The Missos Lois Fhillir
and Dora May Smith chaperonc
the party, and the following gir'
were present: Ruth Hamrick, Mar
Hamrick, Helen Bowman, Rut
Layman, Edna Brown, ICathiee

, Morgan. Jessamine McDowel
Mary Dujack, May Gaskill, Pans
Shumaker and Doris Huffman.

Birthday Party.
A very pleasant affair was tl

; surprise birthday party given ;

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Josep
Straight on a recent evening i
honor of the birthday of their so:
Joseph, who is home from the Stat
University at Morgantown for tt
summer holidays. About thirt
guests were present for the occ
sion, and a most happy events
was spent. Delicious refreshment
were served the guests, and M

g it Is to cai^

FEVERETT TRUE
rcoxdo

5 'BeeM OUT ""two -MYS
BosiMes^ "BUT evei?Y«
"F. ^

f5L /\ CAJSvAM /M G

voo havs THese
rAius TAKGN OPP

Straight received a number <

handsome presents.

G Visits Campers.
A party of young folks from hei

were guests of H. M. Smith an

family who are camping at the
, . summer cottage at Colfax for a
" indefinite period. The visit wj

,, made on Wednesday evening an
the following guests were in th
party: The Misses Lois Phillip

f~ Nettie Hawkins, Anna Arnett, Mi
r dred Parsons, Mr. and Mrs. Rani

Merrill and Messrs. Harold Cla'
ton. Virgil Jackson and Waltt
Phillips.

Son Born.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller c

re High Lawns are receiving congrat
ulations on the birth of a little so

^ who arrived at their home o
Ie Thursday morning of this weel
°" Mother and child are doing niceli
fe Sunbeam Class Picnic.
lli The members of the Sunbear

Sunday school class were taken t
'd Paw Paw Creek on Tuesday aftei
~e noon and evening of this week. Th
lD affair was chaperoned by the Misse

Anna Arnett and Mildred Parsoni
and about twenty-five youngster

l" were present.
le Remodeling Buildingth The brick building at Rivesvill
s" Junction, which was formerl

owned by the Monongahela Powe
ct- Plant Co., has just been remode!
r' ed and will be leased as a dwell
h ing house. J. W. Amos has th
a- contract for the work.
s- Fourth of July Picnic
n_ All plans for the Fourth o
-t, July celebration which is to b
o- held on Rivesville, have been com

pleted. The committee in charg
of the affair have provided muc

is of interest for all day. The cele
ie bration will be held at the loca
a athletic park, and speakers fo
3. the occasion will be Philip Murra
-- vice president of U. M. W. of A.
;e Sam Montgomery of Kingwooc
Le and probably Congressman Ben I
;e Rosenbloom of Wheeling.- Ther
sd will be baseball games both in th
it' morning and in the afternoon, am
111 also contests and races of variou
y | sorts. Delegations from differen

places along the trolley line hav
signified their intention of bein:

ts present for the day's entertain
ment. The athletic associatioi
and the United Mine Workers wil

,e each have refreshments for sal
on the grounds.

Arnetts Knob Affair
One of the nicest picnics of th

r" week was the one held on Thurs
13 day evening by the Willing Work
"s ers class of girls, and the class o
s" boys taught by L. B. McDonald o
"e -the Methodist Episcopal Sunda:
LC school, South. The party went t

Arnetts Knob taking with them
bountiful supper, which wa

,s spread at five o'clock. They als
'y remained during the eveining am
? a weiner roast added to the en
" joyment of the occasion. Abou
]> forty young people were in th
y party.

Memorial Service
The event of the day in tomor

le row's church services will .be th
it memorial service held at 3:30 i
h m. The memorial sermon will b
n preached by the Rev. G. F. Tho
n, mas. Other services will be Sun
'.e day school at 9:45 a. m., clas
ie meeting at 11 a. m.. Junto
y League at 3:30 p. m., Senior Ep
a- worth League at 7:20 p. tn., and
rg sermon at 8 p. m. by the pastoi
ts Rebecca's Hold Meeting
r. On Thursday evening of las

!uai;]gui!ii!iii{!gnuiiiiiiiiiiiiia!^^ftM^»^|^
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1 week Rosewood lodge, No. S. Rc|becca degree, held an especially
good -meeting in the Arnett Hall

J which "has been their home since
;> the fire of last winter. Several in

3itiations were, had after the busi-jness meeting. The work of iniajtiation was put on by a} degree
>J team from the Fairmont lodge.
| Following the initiation a sump;tuous banquet was served.

Bible Classes
The First Ward Bible class will

be entertained on Tuesday eveningat the home of Mrs. Sarah
Frickett in Mill street. Second
-ward class held a good meeting at
the home of Mr. add Mrs. Pink
Bartholow in Jasper 'street. No
Dlace has been announced for
their next meeting. The third,
ward class will meet at the home
of Mrs. Thomas Martin. All lessonsfor next week will be from
the eighth chapter of Romans.

Personals
Mrs. Straud Freeman and childrenare guests of relatives in

Nicholas county.
Mrs. J. H. Harlis was called to

Watson Wednesday by the serious
illness of her mother, Mrs. H. B.
Fitzhugh.

The Rev. C. W. O'Del! of
Boothsville was here on Thursday
to visit his son. Carter O'Dell.

Mrs. M. B. Barker was at Bast
Park Thursday where she attendedan all day quilting party given
by the ladies of the Diamond
.Street Methodist Episcopal
church.

Mrs. Pearl Jones and children
of Brennan are guests of the former'sparents. Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Amos of High Lawns.

Mr. and Mrs. Neason Amos left
here a few days ago for a visit
with relatives in Point Pleasant
before returning to their home in
Uniontown.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Keener were
week-end visitors with relatives at
Benton's Ferry.

Will Snider is making many improvementsto his property in the
High Lawns addition.

Mrs. Emma Snider of Bellview
was the guest of Mrs. Grace BarkIer in Mill street Wednesday.

J Mrs. Dave Prickett has return.ed from Viola where she spent
- several days with her daughter
Miss Ruth Prickett.

? The regular United'States army,
the National Guard, and officers
of the organized reserves will be

^ trained withN the famous French
l® 75's. The American modeled 75dmillimeter guns will be disconietinued.
s,
1-
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PROVIDENCE, R. "... Jfl
.A child health demonstration in 2B
Mansfield. Ohio, selected as

typical American community, wa..
described by Walter H. .Brown o, ^H|
the National -Child Health Council^
in an address today before the NationaiConference of Social Work
here. The experiment -was describ-B
as "a co-operative effort to shot.- HH
what an American community
do to increase the health a nut' 1
strength, of its next generaton."
The demonstration, Mr. Brown J

said, would be carried on by a A
small staff of trained workers,
who are making a study of tho ,

health needs and resources of the A
community and planning methods £
for health education in the schools
and medical and nursing care
children. The policy includes inslstenceupon approval and parti- ^
cipation of the local community lu
all plans and programs.
A sum of $200,000 supplemented

by funds from the community, was t

set aside to carry on the demonstrationfor a period of five years.
the speaker said. Mansfield, a T
town of 30,000 inhabitants, was M
chosen as a site from among T|
eighty applicants.
The National Child Health

cil is made up of representatives H
from the American Hygiene
Association, American Red, Cross, H
Child Health Organization, NationalChild Labor Committee. NationaiOrganization for Public
Health Nursing and Natiopal Tu- V
berculosis Association.
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SUITS ENTERED.
The following law and chancery ^8

suits have been filed at the»Cflce I
of the Clerk of the Circuit Court I
L. A. Cather:
Joseph G. Davis against Elmii* 1 A

B. Davis, Tennie J. Sullivan. Emma [ I
F. Lewis, Julia A. Miller, John fi. J A
Davis, Mary F. White, Ada C. Me- '. JB
near, Cinda Fox, Thornton W. '|.B
Stewart, Tedie Ash, Madalirie Ash, iJ
Wilma Ash, Willis Ash, CenovaJBH
Ash, Warren Miller, Harry Miller,H
W. R. Mclntire and Hallie Mcln-J
tire, a chancery action returnabla|M
at August rules. M. W. Ogden, at4H
tornoy for the plaintifT.
The petition of I. M. Baker for

state license to carry a revolver
was filed and the license Issued.
A. J. Colborn was attorney for ths H
petitioner.
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